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Arc Our "Good Roads" Bad?
In calling our "good roads" poor
roads the Engineering News Is careful to distinguish between the well
built and the well maintained. A recent issue of this paper discusses the
subject editorially and, citing the
roads of England for example, says
that good roads cared for are always
good. But too often we construct costly macadam highways and then let
them go to ruin. Says the News:
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LEST WE FORGET.
The Old Honcsdalc Academy.
FIFTH ARTICLE.

34

member how attractive she was in their
eyes, then,) yanked away at that bell
rope, much, doubtless to her annoyance if not her disgust. The bell itself
lias something of a history. It has done
duty here for three score and ten years,
having been brought to Honesdale in
1848, before whicli date it was in use as
steamboat bell on the Hudson River.
As stated, Miss Brown was educated
expressly with a view to teaching, and- as promised a situation when she
should have completed her studies. The
place was found for her, but it happened to be in a Southern State, and her
mother objected to her accepting it, as
would take her so far from home. The '
preceptress then told her that if any
situation offered she would be
nearer-b- y
preferred, and soon afterward an ap- lication was received from B. R. Smith
for a lady teacher to come to Honesdale. When Miss Brown came here she
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difference between American and English 1833, but it was not at first devoted to was nineteen' years old. She is here
Belle Gun n oss, proprietor of the "mur- private concern and not a matter for pulmonary congestion. He was the roads. .
still, a comely matron, better known
memn
todisand
general discussion and political
dean of French drainntlsts
der fnrm," was placed on trial here
Pertinent to this question are the the teaching of the higher branches.
day on the charge of murdering the crimination," says President Roose- ber of the French academy. The man views of Mr. Samuel Hill, a Washing For five years it ranked simply as one since March 30, 1848, when she was
woman, her three ehlldreu and
velt lu a letter he made public in which whose first play was hissed nnd who ton delegate to the International of the public schools of the borough, of married, as Mrs. C. S. Minor. Mr.
Minor, her fellow teacher, who after- Helgeleln.
he answers numerous correspondents: then wanted to go to America to seek Roads
association, which met In Paris which there were at that time three or ard became distinguished as a lawyer,
his fortune died rich and honored,
Judge Hlcbter presides at the trial.
I received many letters during the camsays that "any four. In 1838 the Academy was opened, died
A special venire has been called to paign expressing dissatisfaction with Mr. with the proud title of France's great- In October. Mr. Hill
several years ago.
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divided candidate's lellglous belief can have no Ho then wrote tho comedy "Les Pattes as those of which we boast.
seems to be about
in whose playspell amusements lie took memory of- his early Honesdale days
In the town. There are. those who meaning except that there may be dis de Mouche," which was produced with
In the article quoted above the En interest, and which he did all in his sufficiently to recall when lie used to bo
hold that he was a willing tool of crimination for or against him because great success in 1800 and subsequent gineering News says that there Is mon
power to make attractive. He believed senr, by his mother to sit in a little chair
ly adapted for the English stage un- ey enough spent in road maintenance
Mrs. Gunness In doing away with the ofTothat belief.
discriminate against a thoroughly
in athletic sports, and among other ap- beside Miss Brown in the school room,
upilght citizen because he belongs to der tho title of "A Scrap of Paper."
In this country, but the work is with
pliances calculated to develop the phy with a view to the beneficial effect
some particular church or because, like
Sardou
At the age of seventy-fiv- e
Abraham Lincoln, he has not avowed his witnessed the production of his latest out competent direction. Until the sical as well as the mental capabilities of the association on his future desystem is changed the public will conallegiance to any church Is ah outrage
boys, the writer well re- velopment. The faculty was made
against that liberty of conscience which drama, "L' Affaire des rolsons," at the tinue "to consign its Investments of of the Academy
members the tall sprue pole planted in up of teachers of exceptional attain
This play,
Is one of the foundations of American Porte St. Martin theater.
life.
which has to do with the infamous $5,000 to $8,000 per mile to rot aud the back playground, with its revolving ments, Charles N. Todd and John ProcYou are entitled to know whether a poisoning
camarilla which existed un neglect."
wheel on top, to whicli were attached a tor being associated as principals, with
man seeking your suffrage is a man of
clean and upright life, honorable In all der the reign of Louis XIV. and which
number of ropes whereby the lads were a corps of able assistants, including Mrs.
Paper From Corn.
his dealings with his fellows and fit by was presented for the first time on
enabled to "swing around the. circle" C. T. Tracy, Miss Abbio R. Knight, Miss
qualification and purpose to do well in Dec. 7 last, Is still running to crowded
Still another, valuable byproduct of in
great
double quick time without "ITjang off C. S. Scott and Godfrey Staeubly.
office for which he Is a candithe
-'
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tho xorn crop is promised by recent at a tangent.
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Hale', "Isut you" are" not entitled 10"know houses.
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matters which lie purely between himIn 1857 M. Sardou was in a state of experiments of the agricultural de
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and
self
his Maker.
abject poverty and extreme distress, partment. Uncle Sam's chemists have
If It Is proper or legitimate to oppose
Brush, daughter of Deacon Stephen growing in popularity and patronage
a man for being a Unitarian, as was He was living in a garret nnd wasa succeeded In making five grades of pa Brush in December of the year he be until 18(11, when the property was sold
John Quincy Adams, for Instance, as Is prostrated by typhoid fever, but
the Rev. Edward Everett Hale, at the neighbor, Mile, de ltrecourt, nursed per out of cornstalk pulp. It is be- came principal. The trustees of the to the school directors of the borough,
present moment chaplain of the senate hliir with tender care during his
by the experimenters that a Academy at that time were J. B. Wal- and The Honesdale Academy became a
- lieved
ana an American or whose lire all good
Americans are proud, then It would be uess, from which he slowly recovered. very good substitute for the wood pulp ton, A. H.Farnhani, John D. Delezenne thing of the past.
equally proper to support or, oppose a He married her in the following year paper in use can be manufactured in Stephen W. Genung, Amory l'res
man because of his view on justification and was by her introduced to Mile, well nigh limitless quantities out of'
In the October 7th chapter of .iJiis
cott and John Torrey. Mr. and Mrs
by faith or the method of administering Dejazet, who had just established the
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series,
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Now, for your objections to him
M. Sardou's earlier pieces', after his
you think his wife and brother to first failure, were performed at this destroyed every season or put to use creased sulhcientiv to warrant tne en sent from Honesdale in 1851, praying the
As It happened,
be Roman Catholics.
far less remunerative than would be gagenient of an assistant, and Miss R Legislature to take over as part of the
they are not, but If they were or If he theater. Nine years after his marriage
the case if the cornstalk grower could iHf Jackson was chosen for that posi State public works the Pennsylvania sec
gloom
his.
cast
ought
temporarily
over
was
were a Roman Catholic himself It
not to affect in the slightest degree any career by the death of his wife.
find a market for the stalks with' tho tioh. She was announced as a "teacher tion of the Del. & Hud. Canal. So far
man supporting him for the position of
stage
every
paper maker. There wouldbe;'less Inf. Menerierice.." but her exnerience in as the writer was informed not one of
Almost
land
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knows
say
president.
You
that "the mass of the
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voters that are not Catholics will not heroes nnd heroines born out of Sar danger of financial distress, too,j when th'e-- ' Academy only extended over the those signers was still in the land of the
men whom she murdered after rob- support a man for any ofilce, especially dou's resourceful mind. Mme. Sarah
living, but the following letter happily
crops send the price' of the winter term of twenty-tw- o
weeks. At
bing them and that jealousy brought for president of the United States, who Bernhardt lias won her greatest trl- bumper
corrects us on this point :
grain
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wasteful'lnroads
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a
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believe
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that
pupils
time
that
up
the
him to the point of burning
you say this you foully slander umphs in roles he wrote for her, such upon tho forests for paper pulp might
Newark Valley, N. Y.,
when
accommodated with board m the prm
woman and her children. Others 'hold your fellow countrymen. I do not foi as Tosca, Fedora, Theodora and GIs
Oct. 20th, 1908.
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A com- - of vour naper of Oct.
that he Is not mentally accountable one moment believe that the mass of our monda. "Mme. San Gene" was writ be stopped if the almost useless stalk cipal's family for $1.50 per week.
or that any considerable
can bo turned into printing paper.
and not capable of planning so atro- fellow citizens
Charles
Sherman Minor came to 7th, was sent me by a friend, and I see
number f our fellow citizens can be In- ten for Mme. Itejane, in which she
m tne same a list oi ine signers to mo
cious a crime.
portrayed tho outspoken, good hearted
Honesdale in 1844. lie was born
fluenced by such narrow bigotry as to reanti-& H. Petition, 57 years ago. You
Fifty witnesses In the case have fuse to vote for any thoroughly upright wife of Marshal Lcfcvre. It was
1818, and grad
in
Washington,
Conn.,
been called upon to bo ready today to and fit man because he happens to have translated Into English, and Sir nenry FARM LIFE HEARING TODAY. uated from Yale College in 1841. Afte also state that not one of those is living
now.
particular religious creed.
Are you
tell what they know of the proceed aaware
I am liannv to inform you I was one
that there are several states in Irving and Miss Terry were seen in it President's Commission Taking Test) receiving his diploma lie taught sebbol
lags at tho "murder farm."
this Union where the majority of the at the Lyceum.
The great English
of the signers, and that I am still living
coun
Wellsboro,Tioga
at
for
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time
mony at College Park, Md.
The Gunness case startled the world people are now Catholics? I should rep- actor also nppeared in "Robespierre'
and enjoying very good health. I was
College Park, Md., Nov. 9 Inquiry ty, at the same time pursuing the study brought up near tne faatz x iireeiey
last spring, when It was demonstrated robate In the severest terms the Cath- and other products of the genius of
to
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In
who
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those
states
beyond a doubt that the woman had vote for the most fit man because he tho master Frenchman. He married into the conditions of rural and agri of the law. On coining here in 1844 lie glass factory.
My father moved from
lured hither a number of men from happened to bo a Protestant, and my on June 17, 1872, Mile. Soulier, daugh- cultural life by the commission ap was admitted to the bar, hanging out Vernon, N. v., when I was four years
various parts of the country by means condemnation would be exactly as severe ter of the conservateur of the Museum pointed by President Roosevelt and his shingle over Dr. Edwin Graves' old. He worked in the factory, being a
Protestants who under reversed cirof advertisements in matrimonial pa for
by Dean Bailey of the New drug store, where, besides his legal glass blower. I am now in my 7'Jth
cumstances refused to vote for a Cath- of Versailles. He was decorated with headed
year. I also wish to say I was personally
pers and had then done them to death olic.
Legion of Honor In 1803 nnd was York State College of Agriculture at practice lie did considerable business as acquainted with over a nunureu oi mose
the
for their money. Among them was I know Catholics who have for many elected a member of the French aend- Cornell began in earnest with a hear commissioner for tho acknowledgment signers.
lours Jtespeciiuny,
Andrew Helgeleln. The finding of years represented constituencies mainly emy In 1877.
ing by the commission today in this
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of deeds, etc., for New York State. In
and Protestants who have for
bones on the farm after the place was Protestant
town.
many years represented constituencies
formerly
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D.
Greene,
burned led to the disclosure of the mainly Catholic, and among the congress
The commission has mapped out an April, 1840,
Governor Stuart Praises Guard.
crimes. For many days the remains men whom I know particularly well was POLICEMAN FOUND GUILTY. itinerary covering the entire country, preceptress of the Milford Academy
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of the United
seen in varlous-'partperiod including Richmond, Va.; Ra- the list of instructors. In tho announce in speaking of the late Founders' Week,
I believe that this republic will endure
New York, Nov. 0.
Fol Iceman lelgh, N. C; Spartansburg, S. C; Ath
States, but the reports were not veri- for many centuries. If so, there will
opening of the fall term of in Philadelphia :
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verdict was reached Lamphere had In my cabinet there sit side by side and dollars from Mrs. Esther Qulnn,
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Mrs. Gunness and aiding her In putAnnlstou, Ala., Nov. 9. In a fight Y. Miss Brown has been educated for and that must ashavewasbeen
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He was stationed In front of Mar- at Edwardsvllle James Vaughan, a the express' piirposo of becoming
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Vaughan was placed In jail. The fight of teaching and governing her pupils w plaint as to unsoldierly conduct was ren state visit to this city, which is the Leffingwoll Discovered
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